
fie first or fie seccnd syllable of fie nansense

word. Tre trisyllables were versicre of " VbV ",

again using all canbinatims of /i/, la/ and /u/ for

fie two Vs,and using all possible patterning: of me

stressed and two unstressed syllables. Tie talkers

produced fie nonsense words in isolation; we malyz—

edfinree moansofeachwordtypespolmbyeachtal-

her.

WeusedfineIlSsystematlbskinslaboratories to

treasure center frequencies of F1 and F2 of fie vow-

els. 'i're measures we report were aka taken frun vo-

wel midpoints. In addition, vowel duratias were ma-

de from waveform displays. 'i‘rese latter neasures ha-

venotyetbeenanalyzed, however, andsowereport

our findings an the formant measurements only.

of preceding corecnants in fie syllable (Farretani

and Kori /4/; Vayra, Avesani and Fowler /13/). Mad-

dieson [9/ reports finat this asynmetrical shorten-

ing pattern is widespread in the world's languages

and is not especially associated with syllable— ti-

ned laxgnmges.

Just as Italian shows only weak and inconsistent

shorteniru at fie syllable level, it also shows weak

and irncmsistent evidence of a foot structure. Nes-

por and Vogel [10/ invoke a left-danina'lt foot stru-

cture to explain patterns of syllable stress in Ita-

lian words. Carpatibly, den 05 /11/ (see also Farre-

tani and Kori /3/; Vayra /14/) report evidence of

rediction of unstressed vowels in Italian— ostensi

MWIEVEWAYOFSIRESS, MMG‘,W£ELHEIGHMDWPCSITIQIINITALIAN

MARIO VAYRA CAM]. A room

Sunla Nomele aperiore

56100 Pisa, mm D“ mm “1183‘“ Rim”. Mi 03755. USA
Haskire moratories, NewHavm, or 06511

W Tke description of Dalian as stress-tinned is

fine experinent investigates fie effects of
stress and truesyllabic vuel—to—vowel coartiarla—
tim in Stamrd Italian. 'ne study replicates evi-
cheefrmmrprevioreworkmltalimaidfinglish
of strum influerees m uetreseed vuuels of fieir
fimldng stressed vocalic cantext. In Italian 5 in
Relish, coarticulatim rm stronger effects on fie
nmt—backdinansimfinnmvuelleight. Incon-
trmt to 3231131, however, ooarticulatory influen-
ces in Italian are armretrical in directim. As
for stress, in fie present study, we find effects
ofsfiessaflymvouelopaming, notalagfie
hunt-back dimnsim. Interestiruly. effects of
summit]. interactwifixeffectsofaml'spo—
sitiminawordorutterunce. Hefinifietasfies—
sed vouel is prodeed with a decreasirngly extzrexe
Jan position finonghout fie word or utterance. 'mis

WWtWRWMc
mecmriosinltalimseedn. and?”

mum

Qn‘sumwasdosigedtoimesfigitefinreeas-
peetsoffiearticulatory organizatimofltalim
speech. vonel—to-vwel ooarticulaticn, word-level
:etnpaeatoryshortenimwspectraldifi‘erem

heansfiessedanduefimsedvmels. Itwmsug-fistedinpartbyfiewtcmeofumprevioxsm
ayre, ForlermdAvesmi [15]), inwvnidxweccm-

pared Item of vuel-to—vowel ooarticrlatim and
snrts-xirnginStaxiardltalimaxiEruliSn. net

them. manning Italian (called “synsne w)

mind‘sifllablosare sai
tenrals. ammatlesnlarin-

24

cansistent wifin several aspects of its prosodic
structure. English words are smetines described as

beirg composed of "feet" caeistim of a stressed
syllable and zero, Ge or two following unstressed
syllables (e.g. Selkirk /12/; Bolinger l2/).(Follo-
wing Selkirk and ofiers we will call a foot like
that wifin the stressed syllaale first: "left dani-
mrnt"). Carpatibly, neasires of coarticulatory in-
fluences of stressed cn u'etressed syllables and of
shorteningofstremdvmelsde toreigboring
uefiessed syllables are bofin asymmetrical, finey
correlate, and bofin mirror fie left-dmninmt foot
structure worm ( Fowler Isl). hat is, stres—
sed vowels coartiurlate (at least on the fruit-back
dinnensif‘311 on) more with, and are shortened mm by,

owing than preceding unstressed syllables. Fow-
ler [5] km interpreted fiese finiings a evidence
that coartiwlatory influences by vowels reflect
cia'odetim'—finat is,over1ap of fie stressed v0-

we: prodetimbyuefiessedsyllablosinfiesa-
vme oot. Becaee a following metressed vowel “co-
;eersoveri‘fie treilingedgeofastrwsedwwel.
enrizessedvmel ismmedtosrnrtenmdit

1131; a ooarticulatory infltance an fie new
:3; letofieextent finatfiesyllableshm‘tem

”if fie ooarticulatory and shortening pattens
describedf for English do, in fact, reflect its

pmnedm loot stneture, finen fiey should mt be
sfbmd mguages identified a wllable fined. In-
“teed, S'ISX'temngslnildbeca-Lfiredtofiesynable
(re-mm serve to maintain ecpal syllaale (irrati—

. c“syllable—mnmad 1W, 1: wel-to-ml
ammot atim oeams at all, it dnuld not reflect

Ihe stricture. either left or rignt dminmt-
fiifim firm previous studies of woken 1-

talim, udingun-m,domtapportfinisP1°‘umotasynmmtmedimage. NordouneysiveKale” picture of fie timing suuztme of It?"
as . Rfifieagners have found sfnrtening of a vowel
“comm/4,. ‘a’re W to fie sylldale (Farretmi

mun . awn. Avesani and Fowler llal). HW-
almso. §Itl$ening is not mistently fund (see

Ber-tine Ill). brewer, it is asymmetrical
with Stinger slnrtening effects of following firm
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bly a characteristic of stressed—timed languages——

and Reopens—van Beinun /8/ finds evidence of vowel

rednetion in spmtareous spoken Italian; Dutch and

Japaese as canpared to \mwel quality in more form-

al styles of speech.

Dewite fiese findings, patterns of vowel-to-vo-

wel coarticulation and shortening in Italian do not

consistently reflect a stress—timing tenderey (Vayra

etal. [ls/.Amongfiireetalkersweexaniredinan‘

earlier sum, ore showed an asymmetrical coarticul-

atim and shortening pattern similar to finose found

inmglish, aeshowedfiereverse asymnetryinboth

coarticulatim and stertening, and fie ofier showed

an asymnetry in coarticulaticn opposite to filat in

his dm'tening patterns. For nae of fie three talk—

ers were measures of coarticulation and smrta'ning

correlated.

Tamers in first sturdy were Piechnontese speakers

of Standard Italian. 0e mpofiesis we considered as

_to wtw patterns of coarticulation and shortening we—

re idiosyncratic to each talker was fiat fine proso-

dic differences in fieir pronnciation reflected fie

presereeinfiespokenStandarfiofangoingconflic—

uel processes of adaptation — outside Tuscan! —to

fie nnrphqinrxnology of fie Flormtine—based Standard

system (represented in fie orfinograpl'v). Accordingly)

in fie present sturdy, we examire patterns of vowel-

to-vowel coarticulatim anmg Florentire speakers

of Standard Italian. In additim, we looked at ef-

fects of stress on vowel qrality anong fiese speak—

ers. 'n'eexperinentwasdesigredtoaskwtefierwe

would see cansistent evidence of a foot structure in

in the coarticulatory and shortening patterns of fine-

setalkers, aid. ifso,w8efinerfiesanetalkers

would show evidence of vowel reduction in absernse of

stress.

mum

Qn‘sdajectswere tvefenele (SandF) andae

'mle (N) native speakers of fie Florentine variety

of Standard Italian. Each of finem produced several

tolere each of 18 different bisyllabic nonsense words

and 27 trisyllabic mnsense words. The bisyllabic

worth were versions of "VbV", in which fie Vs were

Ii], Ia/ and /u/ and in which stress was either m

In finis report,too, we will present Just a subset

ofourfirndingsnsingFiamiFZasneasures.Wehave

mind, in general, finat vowel—to-vowel coarticulato—

ry effects are largely canfired to fie front—back di—

nensim_( finat is, to measures of F2) rafier final to

fie height dinereim (F1), and so we report Just F2

neasures of coarticulation. For its part, stress

has its mjor effect an F1 (see also /3/),and so we

confine our expositim of stress effects to its ef-

fects on F1.

Coarticulatim and F2.

Wefocusedanfixreekindsoffindingsrelatingto

wowel-to—vowel coarticulatory effects. First, we

looked gererally for effects of a context vmel (/i/

[a] or /u/ on F2 of a target mignboring lal. Next

we asked wrether any such effect were asymretrical

so finat carryover effects of a preceding vowel we-

re larger or sneller fina'n anticipatory effects of

a following vowel. If carryover effects are larger

final anticipatory effects, fien, as in English, co—

,articulatory effects in Italian and in fiese types.

of words in spoken Italian would mirror fieir pre-

sumed uetrical left—daninait foot structure (Nespor

and Vogel [10]). Finally we asked whefier coarticu—

latory influences are affected by fie stress of ei—

fier fie cmtext (anarfloul'atingrmel’orffif-‘me

target [a] vowel.

Tablesla'ndapresent finefirmngsfinatadd—

ress finese issues.' All three speakers showed signi-

ficant and large effects of context vowels on F2 of

a reignboring /a/. Across fie talkers, finis main

effect of context vowel accounted for 11-35% of fie

total variatim in F2 of fie target vowel in bisyl—

lablesaid27-379fioffievariatimini‘20ffie tar-

get vowel in tr'isyllables. Neigboring /i/ raised

F20f/a/ascanparedtoitsva1teinfiecmtext

of la/ and /u/; [11/ generally lowered F2 as carpa-

redtoitsvalteinfiecmtextof/al. '

As for asynmetries in coarticulatory effects, no

talker shared a significant asynmetry in eifier fie

bisyllables or fine trisyllables. lbw-aver ae' talker

mowedanerginal tendency in trysyllables for mt—

icipatory effects of a cantext vowel to exceed car-

ryover effects (p: .06), and, in gereral, talkers
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stated numerical differerees in coarticulaticn favo-

ring an anticipatory over carryover coarticulaticn

(see Table 1). 1115, no talker showed a significant

tendency for coarticulatory asymrefi‘ies to reflect

a left-dominant foot structure. This finding is si—

milar to our earlier findings cn speakers of fie
Piedncntese variety of Standard Italian; rmever,s-

peakers in fie present study were no—

recaeistentorewifilfieofierfiminmrprevi—

me experiment.

TABIEI

Bisyllables

Carryover Anticipatory

/i/ la/ /u/ /1/ /a/ IN
S 1671 1625 1653 1632 1563 1537

F 1433 1434 1388 1441 1413 1360

N 1313 1262 1210 1393 1276 1217

Trisyllables
Carryover Anticipatory

/1/ la/ lu/ li/ /a/ N!
s 1651 1621 1572 1711 1621 1560
F 1406 1337 1330 1443 1337 1282
N 1305 1218 1160 1298 1218 1191

Table 1. r2 of la/ in fie omtext of preceding (car-
ryover) and following (anticipatory) li/, [a] or /u/

Table 2 shows fie interactim of stress a’rd coar-

ticulatim m trisyllables. In fiat table, we rave

abtractedourfl-‘Zneasure offietargetvowel la]
Mitmmfiewfimxtof/a/fimitsvdmm
fie context of [1]. A positive difference, fien, re-
flect fie expected fruiting effect of /1/ cm [a]. We
have presented fie difference scores for finree stress
conditims separately. In fie first oolum, fie tar-
get /a/ vowel is stressed; in fie second oolurn fie
cmtext (coartiwlating) vowel is stressed- in fie
third colum neifier is stressed. (So, wizards 1
i'baba and a'baba cmtributed to the first oolum of
difference mores; 'ibaba axi 'ababa cmtr'imted to
fie second colum; iba'ba and aba'ba omtributed to
fie fiiird oolum). ‘I're table reveals two interesting
finiings. (1e is firat fiere are essentially no co—
articulatory influences of mstressed /i/ on stres—
sed /a/. A second is fiat influences muetressed
/a/ are as large from mstressed reigtboring vowels
as firm stressed reighboring vowels. This interacti-
m between stress aid cmtest vowel was significant
for two talkers 31d marginal (p= .11) for a third
'mese findings are interesting in showing that in.
fiese _words,mly uetressed vowels are subject,to
coarticulatory effects, but they receive ooar'ticula—
tor'y inflLences frun neigtbors regardeless of fiei
neighbor's stress level. The first finding is imir
ar to effects fund inEnglish. thforunately S 1-
not have data (11 English words ourparable to’fivzs?
ch the secondfindingwere obtaired.

TABIEZ

Stressed vowel

Target Ia/ Cmbext /1/del Neifier

s 17 130 106

F 11 121 164

N 26 84 141

Table 2. F2 of /a/ in the context of /i/ minis F2

of [a] in fie context of la]. Data average over d1-

recticn of ooarticulatory influaees and represent

trisyllables mly. .

M
To exarfire reduction of mstressed vowels, we loo-

ked mly at fie utterance "aba" and "ababa" twifil
all stress patterns. Table 3 presents our findings.

we find highly significant effects of stress (:1
Flof/al, sachfirat sfiessed la/ isamoreopen

ml (with _a higter F1) than is mstressed /a./.
'l'rese are significant for two talkers in fie bisyl-

lables and margiml (p = .06) for fie firird. They

are simificant for all talkers in fie trisyllables.

threover, fie effects of stress tend to be quite

srbstantial, accounting for 5-3595 of fie total va—

riability in F1 in our malysis of fie "aba" worth
acmssfiefirreetalkersandGO—799éoffievariaee
in F1 in “abate" words. This, as ofiers have fond

(e.g. den Os /11/), we find fiet in Italim, as in
stress titted largJageS, ustressed vowels (at least

the vowel /a./) are abject to reaction.
An uexpected finding in firis malysis was a si-

gnificant effect of vowel positicn in fie word (11
F1. In bisyllables, all three talkers had lower F15
for firel film for initial vowels; the differ‘mce

was siguficmt for two talkers and uarginal for

the sum (p = .08). In trisyllabl'es, fie effect
was significant for all talkers, but it interacted
with vowel stress. Table 4 stews fiiis interactim-
For all fiuee talkers, F1 of stressed vowels decrea-
ses mtcnically across fie word, vhile F1 of m-

stmssed la/ is highest in word-initial positim
and lowest in redial positicn. Tre interactim 18

Significant for two of fie fiuee talkers but fie
pattern is present in all fiuee sets of gems.

TABIE 3

Bisyllables Trisyllables
S Stressed Iketressed Stressed unstressed

1125 925 1093 932
F 1002 916 993 875
N 772 761 801 734
Table 3. Effcts of stress an F1 of [al-

DMIU‘I

If Italian, like English, has left-duninmt 1’0"
0t stuntme
here, in in words. the feet are not reflected.

m uculatow asynrretries. Iretead,in the
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words we exanined, coarticulation is largely synme—

trical,with a weak, but fairly consistentmunerical

tendency to favor anticipatory coarticulation. We

have not yet analyzed our- measures of durational

srertening to determine whether they reflect the

left—daninant foot structure or else reflect fie co—

articulatory near syrmetry (or else do neither). Di—

scovering hm shortening is patterned in these words

may help to clarify the relation of shortening to

coarticulation and to metrical structure in words.

In particular, it may help to determine whether the

convergence of all three patterns in English is or

not accidental.

Althougi coarticulatory patterns in F2 do not

suggest a foot structure ostensibly characteristic

of stress-tired languages, neverfieless, effects of

stress itself on articulation of M15 are similar

to its effects in stress-timed languages. Stressed

vowels are not subject to coarticulatory influences

from reighboring vowels along the front—back dimen-

sion and unstressed vowels are less open than stres—

sed vowels. A new finding was that stressed vowels

exert no stronger coarticulatory effects on their

neighbors than do unstressed vowels.

(he way to capture these findings is to suggest

that,as carpared to unstressed vowels, stressed vo—

wels in Italian speech are relatively inpervious to

two kinds of influence: coarticulatory influences

along the frmt—back dimension due to neighboring

vowels (and possibly to consonants as well), and in-

fluences on the height dinensim due either to the

closed jaw position of neighboring consonants or e1—

se to a disposition for fie jaw to return to a rest

position. '

TABLE4

Stressed Unstressed

I M F I M F

S 1178 1112 989 1144 803 850

F 1052 986 942 972 794 859

N 877 800 725 794 701 705

Table 4. The interaction of stress and position

an F1 of syllables in initial (I), medial (M), and

final (F) position in trisyllables.

A final interesting finding was of a ”position

effect" on opening for /a/ across a word. Stressed

/a/s were progressively less open in later syllables

of words. (he hypothesis we have entertained to ac-

count for fie effect (see Table 4) is that it is an

utterance—level (as opposed to word-level) preme-

non that is analogous in sone ways to declination

in flmdamental frequency. That is, just as (other

things equal), flindanental frequency declines over

the course of an utterance, largely following the

decline in subglottal pressure (e.g. Gelfer, Harris,

Collier and Beer /6/),SO do excursions of the jaw

frcm its rest position decline. Both declination

and our position effect, then, might reflect an ar—

ticulatory system that in some sense "winds up" at

the beginning of an utterance and fien "runs down"

gradually as the utterance proceeds. Perhaps carpa—

tible with this view is a weak tendency for our tal—

kers' productions of stressed /i/ and /u/, two clo-

sed vowels, to open incrieasingly across the syllabs

les of a bisyllable or trisyllable.
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